WHAT IS THE WATER FLUENCY PROGRAM?

An in-depth course geared toward non-water professionals, or those lacking the more extensive background they desire. Learn the language of water, and develop context for navigating water management and policy issues. Leave equipped with relevant knowledge and a network of peers to create lasting, positive change in your community.

WHO ATTENDS?

Special district staff and board members, city/county staff, elected officials, business leaders + anyone who's interested in gaining water fluency.

PROGRAM INFORMATION:

Format: Four virtual program days with highly sought-out lectures, discussions, exclusive access to water sector leaders, breakout networking opportunities, a complete set of WEco’s Citizen’s Guides, reading assignments, and online coursework. Class size is limited to 35 people.

Approximate time commitment: 35 hours over 3 months.

Topics covered: Colorado water legal and institutional frameworks, water resource planning and protection, and Colorado’s water for the future.

Cost to attend: $1,395 tuition, includes all program materials, access to online content, and staff support.

What they’re saying: “The virtual class effectively delivered an amazing curriculum on a vast and varied topic” - 2020 program participant

REGISTER TODAY!

wateredco.org/programs-events/water-fluency

2021 PROGRAM SCHEDULE

SESSION 1
July 27
SESSION 2
Sept. 1-2
SESSION 3
Sept. 29

FOR QUESTIONS
Contact stephanie@wateredco.org

Registration open 4/15-5/31 or until class is full